Abstract. In the traditional three-phase four-bridge inverter control strategies, such as SAPWM, 3-D SVM, the control system of them are quiet complex, difficult to achieve engineering application, and the stability is poor. Therefore, in this paper, based on the combination of the model predictive current control strategy and three-phase four-bridge grid inverter mathematical model, a kind of easy to be realized multi-step three-phase four-bridge grid inverter control method has been proposed. This control strategy has abandoned a large number of nonlinear control links and pulse width modulation (PWM) modulator in the traditional control method, and established the discrete model of the inverter. Based on the prediction model and all possible switch states during the next period, make an online evaluation of the inverter output current, and then choose the switch state which makes the minimum value function to be applied in the next sampling interval. At last, simulation has been carried out on the PSCAD/EMTDC platform, the results verify that the proposed strategy is correct and effective, it can make the output current follow the change of the reference quickly，and it is not affected by the AC sides. Compared with the traditional method，this method has good static and dynamic characteristic and robustness, and the control method is simple and easy to be implement digital.
Introduction
In low voltage distribution network, the transmission line often adopts three-phase four-wire model, which brings power quality issues like harmonic and voltage. Besides, the three-phase imbalance load makes the neutral current overlarge and the change of the parameters of the grid is irregular. In order to solve the above problems, a topology structure that can be interconnected directly with three-phase four-wire system to realize the changes of the parameters of the grid, and can regulate and control the neutral current, is needed designing [1] . Four-bridge structure can provide zero-sequence component for three-phase imbalance load or nonlinear load. Experts have done a lot of research on the control technology of three-phase four-bridge inverters.
According to the diversity of power supply of the load in aircraft electric power source system, as well as the characteristic that the load needs mid-frequency current, Reference [2] constructs a function that injects 3-harmonic into the sinusoidal modulation wave to implement the circuit, which makes it more convenient to adopt SAPWM control in three-phase four-bridge inverter that has intermediate frequency output. The control effect is comparatively ideal.
Reference [3] applies SVM in four-bridge inverter and presents a two-dimension SVM control scheme of four-bridge inverter. Based on the principle that the average values of the output neutral-point voltages of four-bridge inverter and three-bridge inverter are equal in a switching period, the continuity signal of the fourth bridge is obtained.
Reference [4] has analyzed the voltage balance problem of the fourth bridge of three-phase four-bridge inverter, find out two factors affecting neutral voltage: switching frequency and the ratio of neutral line inductance and phase inductance. According to these two factors, three kinds of solutions was proposed to solve the fourth bridge voltage imbalance.
To sum up, most of those traditional four-leg control technologies adopts PID controller to decrease the steady state error and uses modulator to generate switching signals This article applys multi-step prediction method to three-phase four-bridge inverter control, on the other side, it analysis the multi-step predictive control briefly, And select the squared sum of prediction model inverter output curren and the reference current difference as optimization objective value function. Finally, by a large number of simulation experiments shows that MPC control algorithm can reduce output current distortion, improve power quality comared with traditional methods [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The structure of three-phase four-bridge inverter is shown in Fig. 1 . The output side connected to the grid through RL filter. R f is the equivalent resistance of the filter, L f is the inductance value of the filter and R is the equivalent resistance of the line; i a , i b , i c are output current of inverter; e a , e b , e c are voltage of interconnection point; neutral wire is connected to the fourth bridge of the inverter; split capacitance is used in DC side, O is grounded.
Mathematical model
Each bridge has two different switch states: upper bridge on, lower bridge off or lower bridge on, upper bridge off, so there are 2 4 =16 switch states, using switch function S i describe [14] :   upper bridge on 0, lower bridge on 1,
The relationship between output voltage of inverter and switch function can describe as follows:
According to the Kirchhoff, output voltage and output current of the inverter can be written as functions like this [14] :
The first equation of Eq. 2 can be written as follows, which is the mathematical model of three-phase four-bridge inverter in continuous state [14] .
( ) ( )
The principle of multi-step model predictive current control
Model predictive current control technology is based on the precise mathematical model of the system, it can predict the current instruction during the next switch period according to the system information present and past, choose the optimal switch combination through appropriate value function to follow current instruction precisely. Scheme of the predictive current control as shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 . Scheme of the predictive current control From Fig. 2 , we can see that the predictive current control consist of five parts: 1) Measure module, it role is to measure the grid voltage, output current of inverter, voltage of DC and then send these message to the prediction model of system. 2) Prediction module, control system is based on optimal algorithm, it can be easily achieved in hardware. After established the continous model of system, it need to be discretized.
With equation
, we can have the recursive relation:
In Eq. 4,
With information of moment k and Eq. 4, we can calculate the predictive value of current in moment k+1. In reference [15] , traditional one-step method only considerate the optimal of switch function in one period, two or more period it don't take into consideration, so it will neglect the optimal of other combination of switch function, and it will cause the control system into oscillation and divergent. To solve this problem, this paper using two-step prediction algorithm. 3) Calculation module of current instruction, supply power to the load, we can calculate the load to get instruction; grid-connected system, we can calculate current instruction through the power grid supplied. 4) Value function, establish the value function with current instruction and current value in moment k+1, described as follows:
5) Signal drive module, in order to control the output current of inverter, choose the optimal switch state during the next switch period according to the value function. Control process of two-step predictive control algorithm shown in Fig. 3 , in actual engineering, the computation time of digital signal controller can't be ignored, but it can compensate control delay by construct the value function through predictive value i(k+2) of the next sampling period. Through the value function, select two switch combination which respectively make the value function minimum and next-minimum, and then, with value i(k+1), calculate i1(k+2), i2(k+2) of i(k+2), calculate i(k+3) with i1(k+2), i2(k+2) and 16 switch function, construct value funcion with i(k+3), select switch function that make the value function minimum role in moment k+1. Two-step method can effectively prevent the control system oscillation and divergence in one-step method [18] . 
Simulation results
For verifying its performance, PSCAD/EMTDC simulation was executed with the proposed model predictive current control. Simulation is mainly for the following situation: (1) current instruction is changing when power grid voltage is three-phase symmetrical; (2) short-circuit fault happened in grid side; (3) precision of model is affected by circuit parameters change. The amplitude of reference current in Fig. 5 (a) are not equal, output current of inverter can follow the current instruction very well through the control system, the current of neutral wire is not zero because imbalance of three phase current. The rate of three phase current distortion is 0.632, 0.852, 0.964, they are not equal and will increase with the reference value decrease. It is said that this control system can control each phase current independently. From Fig. 6 we can see that output current of inverter can follow reference value rapidly when mutation of reference current has happened, this is said that the system has great dynamic performance. Distortion rate THD before and after the fault shown in table 1 and table 2 . Distortion rate of phase A, B, C is 0.968, 0.891, 0.804 during the fault. After the fault recovery, distortion rate become 0.741, 0.826, 0.804, and we can see that distortion rate of phase A changes obviously. Based on the current prediction control strategy, output current can varied by follow the reference value, and affected by the outside conditions very small. From Fig. 7 , output current and output voltage keep balance when grid voltage symmetrical, and able to changes by following the reference instructions, and the steady-state error is very small; When grounded fault happened, Although the voltage waveform of fault phase suffered serious distortion, the normal phase voltage are same as the running state when three phase symmetrical, and output current of inverter has no changes during the fault. With data of Tab. 3, when parameters of transmission line changed, no matter corresponding parameters in controller changed or not, the influence of output current is very small, so we can conclude that the stability of converter control technology based on the model current control technology is good.
Summary
This paper presents a model predictive current control strategy, and has been verified by plenty of simulation that the dynamic characteristics and robustness is better than traditional control strategy. Using inverter discretization model characteristics, and according to its limited switch state and dc voltage to predict system behavior of the next moment, with the help of value function to select the optimal switch state, simulation results has already verified that output current of inverter can follow reference current very well, and improve the quality of Sinusoidal current. Harmonic content and current distortion rate can be controlled to meet the requirements of power quality, and not affected by load and grid voltage changes.
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